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2 News 

Population Expert 
Visits NC 

Mexico's l ~ading family pla nning expert visits 
the New Colleg e campus October 1 and will g ive a 
~ubl t c t~lk on popula tion problems. 

American-born and e ' ucated Dr. ~dris Rice-wray, 
head of the !raining and Re s earch Center fo r Pamily 
Planning of the Association Pro-Salud Maternal in 
Mexico, speaks at a meeting on Frid ~y night (October 
l) at 8 p.m. in the t ~aching auditorium on the 
college campus. 

GOD 

breadboard Co-founder of the first family planning clinic 
in Mexico in 1958, Dr. Hice-Wray also founded the 
f~mily Planning organization which she currently 
serves as director g~neral and "'resident. The Bread Board met this week, to set a bud-

der work in Mexico won for her the get and act on requests. Before this year the 
BB acted on a request by request basis. lnspir 

~esqu1centenn1al Award of the University of edbyChairmanFredtheBBhasmadeabud-
Mich1gan 1n 1967. get.Studythebudgetcarefully, itisbestto 

Dr. J1ce- '·rray has h"'d several different complain before it becomes final. While ser-
o. .,. - ~ careers ving as a guide, the budget will be used this 

in a busy medically-oriented life. year as the BB acts em requests. As Charles 
A graduate of Vassar College, she received her Harra demonstrates budget maldng can be flm 

ll D f t In another policy change the BB will stop an-
'• • rom Nor hwestern University and was 1n private nolUlcingtotheSECrequestsithasdenied. 
prac t1ce in Chicago for s ·"'Ven years. She returned Previous Boards had quite a hassle, watching 
to :!:van.n:;on ~nd Ot)ened a priv •te prSJ. c t ice duri '1g theSECspendhourslDl.doingWhattheyhad 

taken hours to do. In the future people whose 
·world tlar 11 while first serving as school health requestshavebeendeniedwillhavetoappeal 
physician for Northwestern and later for the to the SEC in per.Son. 
N ti 1 C 11 f Ed t th The budget shows another change, perhaps a ona o ege o uca ion ere • the most important one. :rn the past th.e SEC 

In 1948 she became the director of a h.,al th Chairman, was a student in ac 1.,.- ,.~ic rc::iden-
district in Puerto Rico jlnd after she won h?r ce and was unpaid. Budgeted is a $100 salery 
graduate daaree in public health from the Un1- forthechairman.Aisothecollegeispaying 

n room and board for Fred who is on leave this 
versi ty of Michigan, returned to Puerto Rico as .wm. Harra is reluctant to continue feeding 
director of public health trainin~. and housing the chairman in the futi.U'e. 

In 1957 Dr. Rice-dray joined the World Health Ifnextterrn'sChairmanalsogoesonleave 
Crp;aniza tion and was assigned to Mexico City and a the BB will be asked to pay his room and 

board. The idea of a paid Cltairman who 
year l3ter she had turned to family planning a nd wouldbeonleavewassuggestedbytheself 

ANOTHER MISSIVE FROM c.O.D. 

High gang! First of all, on-campus GOD 
office hours (behind the reception desk) hv:ve 
changed: they are now Wednesday 12:00 
noon to 1:30 PM:, and Friday 12:00 noon 
til 2:00 PM; and room 100 other times As 
expecte.d, jobs are as scarce as true b~liev~ 
ers, so jf you do not have a work grant 
chances of an on-campus job approach' 
nil. If you do have a grant, but have not 
yet recieved a green job form in your 
mailbox, it means that you almost cer
tainly will not be jobbed before 2nd term 
at le11st in an lUlsldlled-labor job. If you ' 
can convince someODe who has money 
that you should be paid for doing what-
ever it is that you do, drop me a note. 
that's cool. H you are really despera~ for 
ready cash ~ come in an talk to me 
G. O. D. he"lpSthose who help themsel~s 

H you're in the market for a job anyway 
:keep a weathered eye on the glass bulle& 
board across from Student Message Board 
which carries all the latest information on 
off-campus opport:inities. Sow and ye shall 
reap. 

founded the initial clinic in that country for that study.Itwaspointedoutthatthejobwasquite 
our nose. a tixain(last year's game of musical chairmen.) 

Jr. dice-.~ray is a dlplomat of_ the American Boa ~:V1~rillpd~~~tcish::~::U:~ 
i'revent1.ve Mec:11o1.nes a t'el.l.ow of t.Q.; ~m.erlc lL. ftt.....~kw. Qr., _ 

d 'i ti th h g o to ne.~~.~o rneet mg or ta.u< o e o reventi v e Me ic ne, an ac ve w e to your SEC representitive . 
.ropula t1on Associa t ion of Americs , America n Associati on Inthe f uture the Boardhopesto workwith 
of ?lanned Parenthood Physicia ns pJ.us a number o r Chuck Derrick'sofficetofree more m oney 
other medical and population concern organizations. for _the students. 

SEC 
The first SEC meeting of the year saw th': ne~ly

installed members canceming themselves prunarily 
with mcney matters. 

Steve Root, heading up the breadboard, J:resented 
the p:oposed budget for the term: 

Total Funds in the Student Activity Fund 
Student Chair 
Bonuses 
Cltairman1 salary 
SEC secretary's salary 
Teletnane 
Office supplies 
Entertainment 
Contingency fund 
Newspaper 
Radio station 
Films 
Organizations and Individuals 
Rentals 
Darkroom 

$7, 951 
3, 350 

150 
100 
150 
2.00 

so 
500 

50 
280 
220 
800 

1, 100 
400 
100 

Final judgement of the budget is to be taken up at 
the next meeting. 

A grant of $190 was app:oved to go towards the party 
Saturday night; also, $280 was granted the ne~per. 

A motion was made and passed to make Hamilton 
Center "private campus" Saturday and Sunday, for 
reasons cOJJDected with the party. 

The matter of the removal of the two frescoes in 
Hamilton Center was taken up, but interest in th~ mat
ter was not aPI¢'ellt, discussion of the matter dying 
out. The m~g was adjoum.ed. 

D.M. 

SPECUlATION 

The Caples property now belongs to New College, to be used for college 
purposes. 

Adjoining the North side of the Ringling Museum, the thirteen -acre 
plot of land has as its main feature a large, magnificent house. 

The p:oblem facing the Community and Trusteeris one of figuring out 
how to best utilize the p:operty. President Elmendt)d is still in the specu
lative stage, saying that while suggestions have been made, the decision is 
in the hands of the trustees. Queried about the estate and the possibilities, 
the p:esident stated that the place is in a state of ~pair, though still 
quite impressive. One S"Qggestion he received opined that tne &-v"'-'"'"' 
serve as the presidential residence. Another suggestion wa.s that a Fine Arts 
CenteP be located there. Dr. Elmendorf seemed pleased with the latter 
option. Another use for the p:operty could be to have some sort of housing 
built on the growds. 

When asked about the matter, acting Provost Charles Lyons stressed what 
he thought an important consideration: that the factor of distance or cain
pus separation be positive for whatever use chosen. He also mentioned the 
idea of constructing a lab school on the ];XOperty. 

In talking with Brud Arthur of Public Relations, another possible use 
was mentioned. Mr. Arthur recalled a S"Qggestion made in the past by 
someone that a faculty club of some sort be built an the estate. * What do you want the p:operty to be used for? 

Docs; 
On Wednesday evening in the Fishbowl, 
there was a meeting for students consudering 
a career in medicine and the allied fields. 
Dr. John Monill, Chairman of the division 
of Natural Sciences, Together with DrS. 
Ansbacher, Buri, and Kirtley, spoke and an
swered questions for an hour and a half about 
requirments of medical schools, admission 
trends, various types of programs, p:oblems 
of applying from New College( Non-graded 
transcripts, etc. ), and other aspects of graduate 
graduate study in medicine. 

Commenting on the large toumout of around 
forty people, it was noted that"this is the first 
time we would have been able to fill a room 
with pre-medical students. 11 In years past 
there hllve been just a h:ilf dozen or so who 
actually completed the pre-med curriculum. 
New College has had only five students apply 
to medical school; however all five were 
accepted at a school of their choise. It 
was 1hought that this was a large measure due 
to the extremely high caliber of these appli-
cants. 

1 Currently, gaining admission to a medica 
school is very difficult: statistics show that 
fewer than one oat af three applicants are 
accepted. In addition, the demands of a 
pre-med course of studies are extensive and 
rigorous, such that a serious student wo~d have 
little time for "other 11 courses during his/her 
three years at New College. Faculty · . • 
recommendations play a large role m coDSlder 
ation by medical school admissions staff, 
particularly from a schoollil<e New Col-
lege. In order to put more force behind 
our recommendations, starting this year there 
wlli be a "Pre-med Advisory Board" made up 
of instructors involved in the Pre-med sequence 
who will write "gtoup" recommendations. 

--D.F.S. 



Editorials, Letters, 

Hog Parlor 
WHY CAN'T JESUS B~ PURPLE? 

Before elu·:: ida tina- on the -3. bove eye-~l '1ser, ~erha :JS 

a little time should b~ snent rumin~tin~ on the shane 
of things to ~ome. 

·rhe shanes are a 11 ttl~ fuz-:>;V, like lo"'~kinp; ra. t 
things in the dark. But, as t'lhen .vour eye f": ·'ire in the 
dark for a S'1ell, percentions ~et clearer as ti~e ~oes 
on. ,liP:ht n.ow, thin r.~:s are haz:v-he~tic and hazy. All 
of uq are tryin~ to rea.ecl1mat~ ourselves to what ~oes 
on here. Hard to do, ~1n't it? 

This could we Ll be the year of the orecislon 
indecision. 

Obs~rve SE~ ·~hairm~?.n Fred Silverm....q,n. The ";overn
mantal body he is ~hairing (ramroddin~?) ~rant~ some 
monev for a nnrty-mone:v to buy beer ani ~oth~r refre ~ h
ment :~ "-wi th hardly any fuss. Silverman made n0 .2ove to 
~top the ~rant. Nith1n an hour after the ~eetin~ had 
adjourned, he appro<tched :ne :m the rna tter of t-YhSt t th.>se 
••other refrP-shme"lts" were to be. I hai no oreviou~ 
k"lowledge of the beveraO"es, so I listened intently. 
Grat.n a.lcohol. S0unded good to me. r'red wasn't quit~ as 
enthusiastic as I, and exnressed severe d ' ubts a~ to 
whether or not SE.; money shoulct be sDent on ~rain 
9.lc0hol. _ 

It seemed to me that if S i~C money flas alreaiy 
g ~ ing for beer, why not for gr 4n alcohol? I r ather 
liked the idea myself. Be~tdes, both liquids t~ke you 
the sa.ne ·~lace-one .,ust ta '':es ~ littlP less time. 
'r/hat's the differe:"lce? I s~id as ·1uch ta Fred. He 
was still duhious. This dubious st<ate of mind lei. to 
an emer~ency S~~ meetin~ fhursiay aftern~on at 3:00. 
The r~sults of thi s m~etin~ are at this time a little 
unclear, the ')roceed inr·s even more so. .From all a.ccoun t :; , 
it looks like the SEC w0n 1 t be b~ckin ~ ~nv our~le Jes~s 
s~t turday night. 

If there is a~ythin~ wJrse th'ln a trickv leader, 
it may be a nA.ranoid tricky leade_r. 

• 

Etc. 3 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is to inform you of the Name the 

Canoe Contest, a time honored cum:>m deaUng 
with canoe aquisitions. Mr. Charles Detrick, 
Director of Student Services, has bought the NC 
&!ting Club two lovely new blue fiber glass canoes. 
Thank you, 1\<fr, Derrick. 

The Lee Hanison Howe of Culinary Art, 
located in the snack bar. will provide the two 
luckY winners with a total of $3 worth of 
delectable delicacies. The Outing Club will 
throw in a bottle of Boone's Farm Apple Wine, 
which the winners may we to christen the 
vessels. 

The NC community should submit all entries 
to the box at the Hamilton Centre. desk. The 
Judges will be Profs. Henry Graham, David 
Dykstra, Tom Mtll'1'JY, and Bill Tiffany. 

The names of the four preaent canoes are: 
OUACHITA, The Gleaming Juggernaut of Death, 
Heartbreak Hotel, and Whitewater BadAss. 

STUDFNTS! BE SURE TO GET YOUR CONTRACTS 
IN TO NANCY FERRARO'S OFFICE. 

Dear Media Freaks: 
I have no idea why I am participating in 

the media. It's fi'Obably a basic instinct-
sexual in some way--well, my ]1'0blem-
that1s wly one af them--the editor of this 
newspaper if you call it that says, "You just 
write it, don't worry what's being said. 11 Is 
this classical journalistic ethic?--it must be 
muckraking or something. Furthermore, I 
know that people working on the newspaper 
drink things and smoke things--they have 
never told what these things are--maybe when 
I'm older. Just because I don't know it is evil, 
and it is. Someone should start a far-reaching 
reform--the future beckaos--to quote Robert 
F. Kennedy, "The future is not a gift, it is 
an achievement. " Let's achieve good, 
positive journalism in the future. People of 
the college unD:e, the media can be yours. 

--Bill Dudley 
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News 5 

lo • m1 theBo I surviving sarasota 
COMMENT 

SlDday night in the Fishbowl, Professor Ron Bloom gave an 

hour and a half background Jnsentation and an.alysis a( ixon •s 

New Economic Policy (NEP) which was announced by the 

President to the nation August 15th. The well-Jnpared talk was 

an e.·cellent layman's in1roduction to Keynsian economics and 

international finance as well as the :EP. A ~gly large 

nmnber of the ew College community attended with 

approximately 85-100 sitting in for at least a pation af the talk., 

that basically the Nixon Administrat101l ascribed to a ''trickle-down 

tbeay" of economics: that, if business J.ZOfJis are kept high or allowed 

to increase (as they can under the NEP), this eventwlly will favorably 

affect ecc:nomic recovery when Ule benefits <1 these p:ofits finally 

reach the lower levels d. CODSUIIlers (in Olher wards, when the benefits 

of increased cc:nsuxning power ''trlckle-down" to the lower and middle 

income groups). Being Republican, the adherence by Nixal to such 

a policy is rmde~ndable if not also p:ed.i.ctable, However, omce 

an unuswl curence for ew College where often eccmomics cl2.sses again, Bloom felt that the 1EP would be more e.fiective if fewer 

go wanting for a 1 ck of interested students. t.fudol.iltedly the controversy measures had been included to aid busmess and more were pesent 

andth motional impact over the 1'-.'EP were respansible for this 

turnout (which, of ourse, is not meant as a reflection against 

Proiess Bloom and his appeal as a speaker in. his own right). 

Profess<r Bloom's analysis of Ule. ·EP was prefaced by an eccnomic 

seen -setting tb t omestically ran back ~ the years af the 

early Eisenho 1e:r AdmilW:t:ration, and intemationa.Ily, to the Bretta:t 

\ 'oods Conference following orld War 11. These opening remarks 

inclu.ie · e comments 011 both the war in V · t am and the · ixao 

dminim-aticc, c mments af a n-ture, \.fUch predk:tably gained Bloom 

the sym thy af the audience, if not their total support, for bis later 

Pl"afes:sar Bloom 

d. the 7 ' F deral xt:ise ta..-.;. an auto 

to provide tax breaks with those with a high muginal ~nsity to 

consmne (in "trickle-up" interpretation). 

In his support of a 'trickle-up" ralher than a ''trickle-down" 

theaey, Professor Bloom avoided mentionirlg the inescapable fact 

that om ecmomy very often expands and ocmtracts tm.der the :influence 

of the rrof'lt motive and the expectat::ial af profits. Thm, far a more 

rapid recovery than either themy might~ alene, ~ps a 

two-~ed apJ:rOOcl::. /'3!l called fer, an appooech ~ilich the NEP 

at least made an effcrt to :include, although the tools chosen 

rere perhaps not the most effective or desirable. 

'The results of the ~ en all • pottS and the StiSpell-

• <m af the can'el'tibiliiy af the dallar for gold will be ~ appare:m 

, and 'Mtil 

reforms of the inte.J:Dational. mooet=y system have been ad~d if 

such • tD be 1he ca.se. CaDseqaently, FlUesscr Bloom lir:lited his 

by smpeadillg tbe ccan r "' al doUals for geld at 6k pca.c fD dme, 

rather th=. .-aith:lg f a compJ.ete cr ne~plete de tiac. of the 

yo a e co rdia it eo e 0 
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6 ~GAN: Campus Clatter and Teen Chatter 

Bryan Norton is proposing an experiment, an 
experiment dealing with student-designed 
education. If interested, it is wished that you 
contact him. The gist of the experiment follows. 

What counts as a "problem" is a very subject
ive, individual matter, and I have fotmd that 
courses which I have designed have not always 
posed problems which were felt as troblems by 
the students. In order to avoid the tmhappy task 
of convincing students that they have a problem 
which they did not teel, befOre embarking upon 
a discussion of possible solutions to that problem, 
I intend to rely more heavily upon student
proposed courses and designed courses. Conse
quently, I am leaving open my offerings for 
second and third terms. Any student is welcome 
to propose any topic as a possible course or tutor
ial. He need not already know anything about 
the subject in order to suggest it and to partici
pate in the structuring of the col.U'SC. The all
important factor, however, is time. We must 
begin work on second-term courses within the 
first couple weeks of first term, and third-term 
courses must be proposed in January. Here is a 
list of general areas where I feel at least somewha 
what competent and am interested in pursuing. 
The suggestions I will at least listen tq, however, 
are not limited to this list. 

Topics in the History of :Ehllosophy, Twentieth 
C~tury analytic philosophy, Metaphysics, logic, 
philt Sl)phy of language, social and political 
phil .~phy, and theoretical linguistics. 

Some more specific topics I am interested in 
are: Philosophical bases of psychology, the 
problem of human nature; the statis of political 
theory, ~duvidual philosophers Rudolf Carnap, 
W, v. Q~e, Descartes, the British empiricists, 
and the linguist, Noam Chomsky. 

Bryan Norton 

Dome ... 

More people---More Food 

Due to increased business, 
the Sarasota Food Co-ooerat
ive needs . to t-e o a mor~ 
often and volunteers are 
needed to neld mind the store 
All memb~ rs o f the Co-op are 
strongly urged to help out if 
they can spare at least a few 
hours a month. Non-members 
are encourav,ed to lend wha t
ever heln they can also. 

rhe Co-op stocks nat
ural ~nd or~anic dry g1ods 
such as whole grains, rices 
flours, beans, se eds, nuts, 
dried fruits, butters, hon
eys,oils,teas, seaweeds,salt, 
etc. and sells to m~mbers at 
20% m~rk-uu over cost. Once 
the Co-on is fully stocked 
the mark-up will be reduced 
to cover overhead only. 

Memt ~rshi p entails 
making a ~~ef · mda (' le deoo sl t 
t o helo provide wo r ki ng 
·apital and worki~g when-

_ver convenient. 

--rim Snyder 

For Keeps? 

• 

' I es, we ' re doin~ it 
a~ain , and if we cont i n u e 
maybe it'll b ecome a re l 
igion. £his >unday starting 
early the dome wil l b e erect
ed. Last wePk all parts were 
re na~red and the site o re
pared. 

~epte~ber 26 should seP. 
a 5/8 3 frequency alternate 
geodes1c constructed before 
s~ndown. rhis dome will be 
bigger,(about 17 feet tall 
at the pole), more stable, 
and less aerodynamic then the 
previous one. de ne~d as 
many h~nds and heads as pos
sible, so please join us. 

If you don't understanj 
how a ~oodesic dome fits 
together, we'll ~~u~ain : 
as ·.-.e go along. r'otning 
like a workin~ model to learn 
from. --rim Snyder 

tV 
v J ouf; Gi.i nson 

The American Student 
Media Association is an organ
ization of Jr. High through col 
lege students interested in the 
communications and/or instruct
ional Media. The association's 
objectives include: " to encour 
age student experimentation and 
explor3tion into media" and "To 
Promote the study of media as 
enviornment". This organiza
tion just started this fall and 
was formed and is entirely run 
by students. They are looking 
for members who will set the 
policie~for coming years. Mem 
bership information can be 
obtained from Tim Elliott 227 
Slawson Drive, Camillus, N.Y. 
1)0)1. Doug Stinson, Room 205 
is a local member and can give 
you more information. 

DORMDADDY of the WEEK 

The loving concern and patient guidance 
displayed by Jeff Goldhagen (in his capacity 
as dorm-daddy in lower C) are combining 
to help residents of said dorm become 
happy, normal individuals. Jeffrey is a 
paradigm well wa:th emulating, From "not 
quite" housebroken mammals to psychic and 
sexual abberations; thru weeks of constant 
partying, even tmto vital excursions to 
seven-eleven for late-nite snacks for us "kids" 
Jeff copes. He officiates as maid, chauffeur ' 
botmcer and popcom pop pel' in c. A little-.! 

heralded, but very real p:oof of Jeff's 
intent to do a hard job well, is the fact 
~at he has voltmtarily (and with a smile) 
lightened his col.U'SC load in order to devote 
more time to the cxecutiw of his many new 
responsibilities, All in all, Jeff has dealt 
gallantly with a lot of - that has come 
his way. We of C-dorm are proud of Jeff 
and glad that he's OUR dorm-daddy Let's 
hear it, kids! • 



~GAN: News 7 

off-campus study 

byBram Haver 

THE COMMUNITY CATALOG PROJECT 

This will be a regular column covering 
the news from the Off-Campus Study 
Office. It will am1ounce all significant 
new trograms, as well as occasional 
reports em various peoples' off cam pus 
experiences. 

Financial Aid 

* 
The Summer Study discussion of orienting new 
students to the Sarasota and surrounding off
campus areas, raised the more deep-rooted 
problem of the isolation of the College from 
the community. It was felt that the sense of 
cultural separation from the community had 
become exaggerated and that the community 
should be recognized as a wealth of diverse 
educational resources. The objective ident
ified was to discover what the community has 
to offer and to make what is discovered, known. 
The best way of doing that seemed to be the 
Jmparation of a "Whole Sarasota Catalog" 
of people and places of potential interest and 
enlightment. 

It was thought that 011ce the new students 
were settled in, they would be ideal infor
mation gatherers for such a cataloge because 
of their natural interest in discovering the 
potentials od their new enviomment. anal
ogy was drawn to bees and their hives. the 
bees disperse in all directions in search of 
pollen. On return to the hive they commun
icate their findings to the other bees by a 
sybolic dance. While old bees think they 
already :know where all the D.owers are, the 
young bees search everywhere and thereby 
discover new resources. By this process the 
hive is enriched, the yotmg bees gam accep_ 
tace and .••• the flowers bloom. 

In order for this to br accomplished a cores 
of worker bees and compiler bees would 
needed. The project would take considerable 

"Can all of the incentives and oppommity 
to leam effectively be contained within 
classroom, campus, and a small Florida 
city? New College tbJnl<s not. " So 
states the OCSO handbook. If you are 
planning an off-campus term or merely 
interested in the idea you should go and 
visit the OSCO. There is a multitude 
of new programs and opportun "tiP.s ~at 
have been developed over tl.. JLmmer. 
One of the most interesting ic.eas is the 
off-campus orientation. If you have any 
questions or wish to participate in the 
program, call or go to the OCSO office, 
and they will ,.;e happy to he: p yvu. 
The program is :r <Jt limited to first year 
students; and nothing is guaranteed except 
that the participants will have fun and 
an interesting experience. 

Although it is too early to tell for 
sure, Mr. Feeney says that there will 
);rObably be a le.rge number of educaticm 
and political iD.ternships avallable this 
year. There also will be mtemships in 
the Natural Sciences at the Smithsonian 
Institute in Washington D. c. 

During the summer, financed by a pilot 
grant from a foundation, several students trav
eled around the country to various comm111al 
living situations • The purpose was to deter
mine what (if anything) they equid offer 
New College and what NC could offer them. 
(next week David Pini wW write an article 
discribing his experiences durrlng the summer.) 
There may be a number of programs evolving 
from this trip. 

man-hours but would result in a cataloge pages were envisioned. 
of area resources which would have considerable 
value. Both the process of assembling the cat- The means of gathering and publishing 
aloge and the Product would be educational this body of material proposed was (to S\UD-
to t:he students and the comm unity. Such a m ar ize. m any discussions) approximately the 

~~~~~~~~~ --
g gadlerlo.g of the Information might Orientatfcm~; Distrfb11te a aae ~ge dJs-

{rOve J;rOductive for New College. Although CriPdon Of ilie"Tpooject and how it will be 
the cataloge would be primarily designed as canied out, with some indication of a few 
a student guide to resources in the area, the known resources:and to provide some orien-
finished product would tmdoubtable be of con- tation to tile area on Saturday aftemocm to 
siderable interest to the community, and such places as Mote Marble Lab,, Bradentoo 
quite possibly a highly saleable item. The Planetarium,, Museum and Sea Cows, and 
estimated cost of publication indicates that a boat trip alomg the keys and into the 
selling the catalo9,:e on campus for a nominal Gulf. 
fee would cover the cost of Irlnting and sales f.!BEJ!!Y::1: Set: up some cource or 
in the community (for a higher figure) would tutorial to study the nature, and philosophical 
produce some profits which could be used to aswmpt:lans of recent cataloges (Whole Earth 
fund other New College publications and/or Whole lhiversity, etc.) opu to new andre-' 
to bring out an updated version of the cat- turnuug students. After (or whlle) gaining. 
aloge in the future as an em-going and perspective on past cataloge effO$ the part-
widening p-oject, icipants would begin to gather and compile 

It was conjectured that the cataloge might preliminary material for a Sarasota Catal(:,ge, 
be !1inted on loose leaf sheets of neWS}:!'int They would publicize there efforts and en-
so that the gradua 1 yellowing ·-.f the pages courage all members of Collegecommunity 
would indicate how quickly it goes out of to ccmtribute material of whatever catagaty. 
date, and so that new materials could be in- These would ~try by-lines. 
serted :in the future. Ideas from the committee lSP PFRrop; embers of the Cataloge Cource 
on the range of ttts )?OSS:Wle contents mcluded and others use this period for extended gathering 
(in random order) best places for shelling, of material for the cataloge. 
A_...._ f!...L"- d' · T v statio SECOND_'IERM; An editorial board of up to .... ,,.......,...,, .Ll>oL.W.lg, sponge 1vmg, • • ns 
radio, resturants, and bars of interest, theaters six students along with cme or two ~ts who 
places to be alone, whore houses, philosophers would act as editors would compile, fill in 
and old college pros. & profs. musical people and write up and edit the material 
writers, notable collections, law enforcement 
agencies, sailors, transportaion, sages, jobs THIRD TERM: The editors would arangwthe 
adventurers, fruit growers and ranchers, parks ~aifc;-Irlnting, make finnishing touch-
and their personalities, laboratories, mus- es, and see it through publication and dis-
eum~ galleries, beaches, libraries, doctxs, tributicm (By middle of May). 
people in newtown, craft:men, ••.. etc. u~"-T Grab m 
Somewhere between one and three htmdred --._....., ;1 

student services 

SEC has been ~oeiving complain1= about 
the lack of vacuum cleaners around. Student 
Services says that enly one is not functional, 
the others are fl~g around somewhere. 
Four new ones have been purchased and are en 
the way. Each dorm mommy and daddy should 
have one soon. 

Some students have apparently been bringing 
in friends for a dip iD. the pool. This is a no no. 
This has been a J;rQblem in the past, so last year 
the SEC settled it. Here is their ruling from tht: 
meeting of May 5, 1971: "The pool may be t~~ed 
ally by members of the NC comm'lllity, relatives 
and registered ovemigbt gue~ over the age of m! 
teen. " Except:lans must be gamted by tile SEC. 
The reasoning behind this ruling is twofold; 1hst, 
there are liabWty complicaticms that arise from 
insurance claims from accidents, and the pool 
area has no distinct bathroom facilities, so the 
health board says we can 1t -operate a public 
pool 

The amount of financial aid 
at Lew Coller e will probably be 
about the same in the futrure
allowine: of course for fluctua
tions in the national ~conomy 
and the I~ew College f~nancial 
condition. This pro~amation 
is probably reassur¥ng news to 
most Kew College s~den~s in view 
of past years' fin8ncial aid 
cuts. 

Be reassured- the cutting of 
fat off the fiokncial aid pro
gram is over according to Ken 
Simcoe. His £our year mis s ion 
to search out and destroy squan
dering of these funds is virtu-
all y over. Underfunded? Doubt-

• e --~~-~ 
entering ~lass is about the most 
realisti.cally funded class of 
any in the country. What is 
realistic? Realistic is up to 
full tuition depending upon 
need1 But no matter what the 
nee9 realistic does not include 
room and board. These limits, 
Simcoe insists, are partially 
r~sponsible for the lack of 
Black, Indian, and Puerto Rican 
students enrolled. ~ew College, 
by using this policy cannot com
pete with other schools which 
will 'pay full expenses. About 
60p of this class is receivinG 
financial aid. However, only 
5-10~ of these students come from 
impoverished families. Is ~bis. 
remarkable? Probably, cons1derlng 
Ken oimcoe does not expend as 
much as he might. buch thrift 
is unusual in any college commun
ity. Yet remarkably, the Admis
sion's Office is not forced to 
send out any Admit-Deny letters. 
~emarkable--yes. Hard to be
lieve--yes. 

The Blue Goose (the school bus) has been 
repaired and re81m'ected. There is a new 
driver, so a Sunday run to the beach has been 
planned, and a Friday night junket toe TraU 
Plaza wiD be rmming. Check the board for 
departure times. 

The w<Xd from the dockmasters (they do 
exist) is that the bods will be ready to take 
to the water in a week, definitely. Hang in. 

Pets remain a perpetual pr-oblem for everyone. 
The rules are a pain to make, hard for Chuck to 
enforce, and DO cme relishes stepping f:n Dog 
excrement. Ill the past few days more pets have 
enl'Q]led. Better back off. Word is that in short 
time, the rules will be~ enforced! 



8 .RGAN: Comment and People 

''TA-DAA! 1
' 

The Office and The Man 
There are still students on campus who can remember sitting in one of 

Jim Feeney's classes. They might recall Feeney roclcing his chair, looking 

expectantly at a student developing an argument, and exploding: "Exactly!" 

Fond memories. Jim's time came to be devoted more and more to ad-

m.inistrative matters. Not quite a year ago, Feeney's position as a faculty 

member became vacant, leaving us with one sociologist. 

Through the off-campus study office, which he heads, flow all ISP 

forms. Manned by Jim and his secretary, Ruth Fleming, the office is de

signed to coordinate off-campus opportunities with faculty and student 

desires. Organizationally, the office is directly under the authority of 

the Provost. 

Why did Feeney abandon "academia" for what might be seen as a drier 

occupation? It can be seen basically as an experiential consideration: 

Jim came to know the courses he taught fairly well; one can juggle the 

books around, the structure of the class can be changed, yet the subject 

matter might still become somewhat familiar. In his terms, he made 

the jwnp to broaden his horizons. Through his administrative position, 

he is freer to explore what this colleee is all about--- innovation. He 

has the opportunity to leam what truly innovative trOgrams are .in exist-

ence.. More importantly, he can assist in making New innovative by 

coordinating opportunities with pheasible plans. 

How does one go about this? Jim keeps abreast of programs around 

the cowtry: poverty programs, community action/ organizmg ~grams, 

and others. de travels, looks at other colleges and tmiversities. He 

files, digests, and makes this information available to the college com-

' muoity. 

Feeney fmds his work exciting. He can tell you of fme opportunities, 

p;'Ograms with great possibilities. Programs that aren't being taken ad

vantage of. One can lead a horse to water ••• 

Walk into Ruth Fleming's office. Look at the college catalogs, the 

brochures on summer jobs, jobs abroad, Vista, and the Peace C~ 

(there are even pamphlets on the Marme Corps.) 

Go see Feeney. Talk to the man about goals, plans, possibilities. 

Drop a few names, like Ferlin Husky, Bobby Bland, or Merle Haggard. 

Watch his eyes light up, listen to him talk. 

.... 

NADER DRAFTED? 

The New Party-Coalition has an
nounced it's plans to hold a national 
convention Nov. 24-29,1971 at the 
New Dimensions Pavilion, rexas State 
Fairgrounds, Dallas r~x~s. The New 
Party co~lition "AaS formed IndP.~Pnd
ence day 1971 in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico out of ~rouos such qs Peace 
and Fre~1om, D.C. Statehood, Mich
igan and Utah Human :~i;~hts and a 
host of others. rhe Coalition 
states it's objectives, ~ro nnd 
dominance by Dixiecrqts and big 
city bosses and military-co~oorate 
interPsts. No more Chicagoes or 
Viet-Nams, No more of the problems 
which pretends to bP solut1Qn; in 
other wo"'ds, '~e have no more pea
nut but : er or Scotch tane for're
pairing' what must be chan~ed . ~ 

rhere will al~o be 8 regional 
conferences, the closest of which 
will be at the O'Ke~fe High School 
in Atlanta Ge0rgia Oct. 2&J. rhe 
purnose of the conference is to 
gain reoresentati)n in both local 
and nattonal electi•ns. 

Some oros,ective Presid~ntial 
and V.P. Nomine~s are naluh Nader, 
Con~ressman Ron )ellums, Con~rPss
women Shirley Chisholm, Bellq Azu~, 
Gloria Steine~, Nicholas John~on, 
Eugene McCarthy,Hetty Friedan, and 
Wayne i1orse. 

Soeakers at the Atlanta Con
vention include Dr. Ralnh Aber
nathy, Dr. Speck, and Conp;re:::sman 
Ron Dall urns. 

ANYBODY GOT ANY GIN ? 
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